
WE’RE ALL ABOUT UNFORGETTABLE MOMENTS AT THE WHITSUNDAYS.



LOCAL BEACHES
There are a variety of beaches on both the mainland and the islands which are great for lazing in the sun 
or enjoying a game of volleyball or beach cricket. World famous Whitehaven Beach is accessible by boat, 
helicopter or seaplane and well worth a visit.

GREAT BARRIER REEF
You will find an option to suit your style amongst the sailing, island day trips, specialist dive boats or dedicated 
reef pontoons that local operators offer. And it isn’t just snorkelling or diving – semisubmersibles, helicopter 
flights and glass bottom boats are all additional options.

FISHING TRIPS
Casting a line from the rocks on the point or taking a sea charter are all available for beginners or die-hard 
fishing fans.

LOCAL DAY TRIPS
Rent a car on the mainland and drive to Hideaway Bay or Dingo Beach, swim at Cedar Creek Falls, enjoy the 
crocodile safari at Proserpine or journey a bit further to Eungella National Park near Mackay, for a chance to see 
a platypus.

OCEAN ACTIVITIES
Relax with sea kayaking or get behind a boat for skiing. Perhaps jet skiing or parasailing is your preferred fun?

FLIGHTS OVER THE WHITSUNDAYS
Our guests tell us that flying over the reef was the best way to appreciate its size and beauty. There are various 
options available that we can tell you about.

RELAXATION
Ask about the options at our onsite endota day spa. Treat yourself, you know you deserve it.

CULINARY DELIGHTS
Enjoy our chef’s creations at our onsite restaurant Tides Restaurant and Bar. Menu changes to match seasonal 
flavours and produce.

SAILING
The Whitsundays are known to be one of the best places in the world for sailing. Don’t miss your chance  
to experience this while you are in the region.

HIKING AND WALKING
There are mountain lookouts, National Parks and beautiful beaches to explore. Ask us about our  
secret areas.

For more information on these activities and many more please contact reception.
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